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Shalom one and all!
Can you believe this year is over?! Here we are in the month of Tevet about to enter the
year 2018 which I believe, beyond a doubt, will be one of the most eye opening
prophetic years in history! Hold onto your shorts! It is the Hebrew year 5778 and we
know the number 8 speaks of new beginnings. In another few months we will be
celebrating the 70th anniversary of Israel becoming a nation! On the Gregorian calendar
it was on May 5th 1948 and on the Biblical calendar it was on the 5th of Iyar. In 2018 the
5th of Iyar is on April 20th so that is when they will be celebrating it in Israel.
We know from Ecclesiastes 3 that God has a purpose and a time for everything! We need
to be on God's calendar having an understanding of Israel who is God's timepiece. We
want to be as the tribe of Issachar who had an understanding of the times so they knew
what to do according to God's calendar. We do not want tom e like the religious leaders
who Yeshua rebuked in Luke 12 that did not know how to interpret the times they were
living in.
We know from Luke 17 that the time before Messiahs coming will be as in the days of
Lot. Lot represents the leaders of the clueless church. Whereas Abraham represents the
remnant which God informs ahead of time about what is coming. During Lot's generation
society was judged because of sexual immorality - look at what is happening today!
Luke 17 also tells us those days will also be as the days of Noah. Well, Genesis 6 tells us
during Noah's life the world was filled with violence which sure sounds like our day!
Look at all the violence happening around the world.
Luke 21 also tells us there will also be signs in the sun, moon and stars of which there
have been plenty! Earthquakes will abound as well as plagues, hurricanes and the distress
of nations.
Matthew 24 tells us ethnic group will rise against ethnic group and there will be wars and
rumors of wars. Most significantly it speaks of the blossoming of the fig tree referring to
Israel becoming a nation! Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the retaking of Jerusalem
is also highly significant as well. We are definitely in the birth pangs before the coming

of the Messiah. The bible says the generation that sees all these events will not pass till
the Messiah comes. We are that generation! Israel was to be God's timepiece.
Many wonder how long a generation is. Let's look at the different possibilities and let's
see where we land. Noah's generation was given 120 years and this year was the 120th
year of the first Zionist congress in 1897. In Genesis 15 we are told that a generation is
100 years. Well, it has been 100 years this year from the Balfour Declaration proclaiming
there should be a nation of Israel. What about 70 yrs as Psalms 90 implies that is how
long a generation is. Well, 70 yrs ago Israel became a nation!
What about 50 yrs as that is how long the Jubilee cycle is. Well, as mentioned earlier we
are celebrating the jubilee anniversary of the retaking of Jerusalem! No matter how you
cut it whether it is 120, 100, 70, 50 everything lines up to by the end of this next year we
are closing the doors on the definition of a generation.
It has been mentioned in publications that our current President is similar to the ancient
King Cyrus. Read the article here.
Interestingly you will discover Cyrus died at 70 yrs old and our President took office at
70 yrs old picking up the baton where it was left off. Also he is our 45th president and
look at Isaiah 45:1
"Thus says the LORD to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have held, to subdue
nations before him, and strip kings of their armor; to open the doors before him, and the
gates shall not be shut:"
Amazingly Cyrus is mentioned by name here prophetically as he was not born until a
over a hundred years later!
We know all about fake news, the nations being upset because of the Jewish building
expansion of the city of Jerusalem, and moving our embassy to Jerusalem. We also, have
all heard of the "Deep State" well, with all this in mind check out the verses just before,
in Isaiah 44.
Isaiah 44:24-28 Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer, and he who formed you from the
womb: "I am the LORD, who makes all things; who alone stretches out the heavens; who
spreads out the earth by myself; who frustrates the signs of the liars, and makes
diviners mad; who turns wise men backward, and makes their knowledge foolish; who
confirms the word of his servant, and performs the counsel of his messengers; who says
of Jerusalem, 'She will be inhabited;' and of the cities of Judah, 'They will be built,'
and 'I will raise up its waste places;' who says to the Deep, 'Be dry,' and 'I will dry up
your rivers;' Who says of Cyrus, 'He is my shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure,'
even saying of Jerusalem, 'She will be built;' and of the temple, 'Your foundation
will be laid.'"
Could we also hear of the foundation of a Temple being laid this next year?! Only time
will tell!! As we close out 2017 be sure and get one of our highly popular Biblical
calendars for yourself and friends as this next year we really need to be watching on the
right calendar! Get your calendars here. (Due to an unexpected rush we are currently out
of stock. More will be here in 2 weeks.)
Blessings!
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Recipes

Randy's Slow Cooker Ravioli Lasagna
Recipe By: RandyOSU
Prep 15 m
Cook 4 h 5 m
Ready In 4 h 20 m
Ingredients












1 pound ground beef
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 (24 ounce) jars prepared pasta sauce
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning
1 teaspoon dried basil
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 (25 ounce) package frozen cheese ravioli



2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese

Directions
1. Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat. Cook and stir beef, garlic, garlic powder, salt, and pepper in
the hot skillet until meat is browned and crumbly, 5 to 7 minutes. Drain and discard grease. Stir pasta
sauce, Italian seasoning, basil, and oregano into ground beef mixture.
2. Ladle a generous layer of meat sauce into the bottom of a slow cooker; add a layer of ravioli. Ladle
another layer of meat sauce over ravioli layer; alternate with remaining ravioli and meat sauce until all
ingredients are used.
3. Cook on Low for 3 to 5 hours. Sprinkle ravioli mixture with mozzarella cheese and continue cooking until
cheese is melted, 45 minutes to 1 hour more.
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French Bread
Recipe By: Janet Vink
Prep 20 m
Cook 20 m
Ready In 40 m
Ingredients






1 1/4 cups water (70 to 80 degrees F)
2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
3 1/2 cups bread flour
1 1/2 teaspoons active dry yeast







1 tablespoon cornmeal
GLAZE:
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
2 teaspoons sesame seeds, toasted

Directions
1. In bread machine pan, place the first five ingredients in the order suggested by the manufacturer. Select
dough setting (check dough after 5 minutes of mixing; add 1 to 2 tablespoons of water or flour if needed).
2. When cycle is completed, turn dough onto a lightly floured surface. Divide in half. Roll each portion into a
10-in. x 8-in. rectangle. Roll up jelly-roll style, starting with a long side; pinch seams to seal.
3. Sprinkle a greased baking sheet with cornmeal; place loaves seam side down on prepared pan. Cover
and let rise in a warm place until doubled, about 20 minutes.
4. Whisk egg and water; brush over loaves. With a sharp knife, make four shallow slashes across the top of
each loaf. Sprinkle with sesame seeds if desired. Bake at 375 degrees F for 20-25 minutes or until
golden brown. Cool on wire racks.
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Apple Cobbler Crumble

Recipe By: Scottley
Prep 20 m
Cook 30 m
Ready In 1 h
Ingredients




1 cup self-rising flour
1 cup white sugar
1/2 cup butter, softened




1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
4 Granny Smith apples, cored and sliced

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease a 9x9-inch baking dish.
2. Mix flour, sugar, butter, and cinnamon together in a bowl using a pastry blender or fork until crumbly;
reserve 3/4 cup flour mixture to use as topping.
3. Sprinkle a light layer of flour mix into the prepared baking dish; top with a layer of apples. Continue
alternating layers of flour mixture with apples and ending with apples. Sprinkle top apple layer with the
reserved 3/4 cup flour mixture.
4. Bake in the preheated oven until apples are tender and topping is lightly browned, 30 to 35 minutes.
Allow cobbler to cool for 10 minutes before serving.
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This Day in Jewish History

Kislev - Tevet
[13 Kislev]



Yahrzeit of Ravina, 499, co-author of Talmud Bavli. His death marks the end of the Talmudic
period.
Mass murder of Jews of Mogilev, 1761.

[14 Kislev]






Birth of Reuven
2192 from creation.
Czar of Russia provides for the establishment of Jewish schools and seminaries, 1844.
Nazi's place Jews of Poland outside the law and beyond protection of the courts, 1941.
First plane of Operation Magic Carpet bringing Yemenite Jews to Israel, 1948.

[15 Kislev]



A pagan altar was set up in the Beit Hamikdash, 167 B.C.E.
Pulver Purim established by the Chayei Adam, 1804.

[16 Kislev]


Hermann Ahlwardt elected to the German Reichstag, 1892, marking the beginning of political
anti-Semitism in Germany.

[17 Kislev]







Massacre of Jews of Ausburg, Germany, 1349.
Anti-Jewish riots in Paris, many Jews killed, 1380.
First Jewish author in America, and his mother, burned to death in Mexico City by the
Inquisition, 1596.
Jews of Nassau, Germany granted equality, 1848.
Anti-Jewish violence in Bucharest, 1897.
Hebrew date of the U.N. vote to partition Palestine, 1947.

[18 Kislev]




Yahrzeit of Avraham Maimuni, the son of the Rambam, 1237.
Jews of Strasbourg were forbidden to circumcise, to wear beards, and to own Hebrew books
(which were to be burned), 1793.
Polish forces attack Jews of Lvov, 1918.

[19 Kislev]



Yahrzeit of the Magid of Mezrich, early leader of Chasidut, 1771.
Rabbi Shneur Zalman, the Baal HaTanya, was released from prison, 1798. YUD-TET KISLEV
is celebrated by Chabad chasidim.

[20 Kislev]


Ezra urged the Jews in Jerusalem to dissolve all intermarriages and to purge the Jewish
community of foreign elements and influence, 456 b.c.e.

[21 Kislev]



Har G'rizim Day, ancient festival celebrating victory over the Samaratins, 331 b.c.e.
Austrian forces kill many Jews in Prague, 1744.

[22 Kislev]



Charles IV issued letters of protection for the Jews of Strasbourg in 1357. Two years later,
mobs burned 1000 Jews and baptized many others.
King of Denmark invited Amsterdam Jews to settle in Norway and have religious freedom,
1622.

[23 Kislev]



Year of Terror against Jews of Alsace began (with a well-poisoning accusation), 1348.
Massacre of the Jews of Nuremberg in Black Death riots, 1349.

[24 Kislev]




Foundation of second Beit HaMikdash was completed.
Chaggai prophesied the downfall of Persia and the salvation of the Jews.
British captured J'lem from the Turks, 1917.

[25 Kislev]






First day of Chanuka.
Cain killed Abel.
Construction of the Mishkan was completed.
Yahrzeits of the Vilna Gaon's father and son, 1758, 1808.
Jews ordered expelled from Tennessee by Gen. Ulysses S. Grant.




Zichron Yaakov founded, 1882.
The order of the expulsion of the Jews of Spain (associated with Tish'a b'Av 1492) was officially
voided on the first day of Chanuka 1968.

[26 Kislev]


First Crusade proclaimed, 1095.

[27 Kislev]



The Flood rains stopped.
Agnon wins Nobel prize for literature, 1966.

[7 Tevet]




Three leaders of Babylonian Jewry were arrested by Persian officials, 468, sparking a wave of
persecution of the Jews of Babylonia.
Supposed liberties granted Russian Jews by the Czar in 1804, actually spelled economic ruin
for much of the Jewish community.
The Prussian government decreed that Jewish services must be conducted in strict adherence
to Jewish Tradition, 1823.

[8 Tevet]



First translation of the Torah into a foreign language (Greek). Considered a tragic event;
ancient fast day.
Eichmann sentenced to death, 1961.

[9 Tevet]



Yahrzeit of Ezra Hasofer and Nechemia. Ancient fast day.
Yahrzeit of Rabbi Ezra HaNavi, Tosafist, Kabbalist, Teacher of theRamban, 1227.

[10 Tevet]








Asara B'Tevet, one of the four commemorative fasts mentioned byZecharia HaNavi.
Beginning of the siege around Jerusalem, 588 b.c.e.
Yirmiyahu bought a field and prophesied that we will once again buy homes and land in Eretz
Yisrael, 587 b.c.e.
Yahrzeits of Zecharia and Malachi.
King Herod captured Jerusalem,37 b.c.e.
3,000 Jews killed in Bucharest riots, 1941.
Memorial day for the six million Jews killed by the Nazis.

[11 Tevet]


100,000 Jews of Sicily expelled, 1492.

[12 Tevet]




Yechezkial prophesied the downfall of Egypt and the triumph of Bavel, 587 b.c.e.
A violent earthquake rocked Eretz Yisrael seriously damaging the walls of Jerusalem and
Tower of David, 1033.
Another Mordechai and Esther (of Medzibezh) saved the Jews from Chmielnicki's army, 1648.

[13 Tevet]


First issue of the Hebrew printing press of Amsterdam (the Siddur), 1627.



Rumanian Jews were excluded from the medical profession, 1868.

History found at OU.

